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XTbe (Colonist in the Empire has been raised in Great 
Britain by the imposition of a duty on 
corn matchless advertisement. These two 

things then, conservation of adv 
energy, and insistence, are to be 
by advertising in the daily pyx 
in no other way. Any mtertfnant who 
finds that for some commodity he 
ihandles he is not getting the full ad
vantage of his natural market may quite 
safely lay it to the fact that he is not 
advertising in the daily papers.

HIS EYES OPENED.

Mr. Knâppen, the associate editor ot 
the- Minneapolis Journal, accompanied 
the bankers of Minnesota on their re
cent trip through Manitoba. At a. con
vention of the bankers he had the tol- 
lowing to say:.
■We have persistently pursued a mis

taken policy with regard to the people 
who now rule that country and who 
are peopling it. Looking- back now, it 
seems to me that our true policy should 
have been to cultivate the good-will of 
the Canadians, to help them to pros
perity, to share it with them, to act 
in all international trade_ questions in 
their interests as .well as onrs. Bat for 
nearly forty years our policy has unk 
formly been one of commercial snub
bing for Canada. The motive of it has 
been the belief that our markets were 
indispensable to Canadians and that by 
driving them away from those markets, 
we should finally starve them into a de
sire for" political union. Tbs result of 
this mistaken policy is that the Can
adians have found a way to get along 
commercially without us.

The absolute truth of these remarks 
will be admitted by everybody, and 
Canada’s commercial independence of 
the United States will be more and 
more p'ressed home as the people of the 
United States become more and more 
conscious of the extent to which the 
continued growth of American industry 
depends upon the vast stores of raw ma
terial more cheaply procurable in Can
ada than in the United States. Some 
alarmists have seen danger to Canadian 
nationality in the great influx of set
tlers from the United States who are 
pouring into the Canadian Northwest at 
the present time. They have imagined 
that these people, bringing with them 
their previously acquired prejudices and 
prepossessions, would occasion a dan
gerous reaction in favor of what our 
cousins are pleased to call “American
ism.” Np such Jesuit is in the least de
gree likely. The most salient feature of 
“Americanism” is undisguised hostility 
to the industrial and commercial inter
ests of everyone who has the misfor
tune to live outside the United States, 
and particularly of those who labor and 
trade in the Dominion of Canada. Con
fronted with this feature of it, the 
thousands of immigrants from the Unit
ed States into the Canadian Northwest,- 
are bound to regal d “Americanism” as 
a much more unlovely thing than they 
have been accustomed to believe it, and 
to become ardent admirers of the feci- 
proeal commercial independence which 
is making a great nation out of the 
Dominion of Canada.

deratand hew the United States tariff 
had affected the producers of lead hui-

i-ot the Dominion at 
under

stand it, a resolution was unanimously 
passed calling for a greater measure of 
protection to the lead producers of the 
Dominion, and the consequent establish
ment of industries in" Canada which are 
dependent upon pig lead as their raw 
material. It is a little difficult to see 
how any association of business men 
could possibly approve of the continu
ance of the-present state of things. That 
we should go on producing lead and sell
ing it at any price an American trust 
■chooses to give ns for it, and then should 
buy it back in. its various manufactured- 
forms from the same people to whom 
we bave sold.it, is about as ridiculous an 
anomaly as could well be imagined. We 
hope that now that the business men of 
the East understand the question, suffi
cient pressure may be brought to bear 
upon the government to remedy this in
tolerable discrimination against Cana
dian industry. In the meantime it is 
encouraging to see that the experimental 
plant erected at Trail for the refining 
of lead. bulBou has proved a success, and 
that the first shipment of refined pig 
lead has been made to the Eastern mar
ket. It is said, and we hope with truth, 
that- the small experimental plant now 
in operation will be replaced by one1 of 
a larger capacity. There Would have 
been no question as to the rapid growth 
of the lead industry in Canada had ac
tion been taken by the Dominion gov
ernment to stimulate it.

THE CORN DUTY.

The Birmingham Gazette, which sup
ports Mr. Chamberlain, aud is not like
ly to commit itself to anything antagon
istic to his ideas, has the following to 
say about the duty on com:

"It may be true that Sir Michael 
iHicke-Beach had nothing in view but 
the raising of revenue. Our admiration 
for his skill and- foresight is not in
creased by his ostentatious declaration 
on the point. It would he far more to 
his crédit if he could say that in fram
ing a scheme for the raising of revenue he 
had favored, duties which would facili
tate free triftS within the Empire if that 
became one of the great aims of British 
policy. We are asked, however, to be
lieve that he blundered upon a plan the 
most provocative of hostile criticism, 
that he shaped the plan so as to give 
the least possible return and the great
est possible annoyance, and that he left 
others to discover in it the redeeming 
characteristic Ot adaptability to a sys
tem of ‘tree trade within the Empire.’ 
When Sir Michael ‘Hicks-Beach retires - 
we may possibly get a statesman as 
Chancellor of the Exchequer; the post 
is not dignified by a gentleman whose 
soul never rises far above the mere £ 
s. d. of his office. Surely it would have 
been far more effective in bringing for
ward a .com tax to show that while it 
was necessary as a means of increasing 
revenue and establishing equity be
tween home and foreign wheat-growers, 
it was desirable also as a step in the 
preparation of this country for the 
policy of closer commercial union with 
the (colonies. No. man who is capable 
of seeing a few years ahead has the 
slightest doubt that this is one of the 
greatest questions the country has to 
deal- with. It is full of difficulties, be
cause vast interests will be affected, 
and it is complicated enormously by our 
fiscal system. We have-to pave the way 
for a change by slow and cautious steps; 
but we shall be graceless fools if we do 
uot endeavor to bind the colonies to the 
Mother Country by ties of commercial 
interest which will strengthen as these 
colonies increase in population and ex
pand in resources and requirements.”

If these are Mr. Chamberlain’s Ideas 
expressed with a freedom in which he 
could not himself - indulge, they do him 
infinite credit, and show that he is a 
close and discriminative student of Im
perial problems, a fact of which most 
people were aware before. He is also 
a hol’d niah if he préposes at hie time 
of life to engage in a tilt against the 
almost invincible conservatism in trade 
matters of the British Isles. We use 
the word not in its party sense at all, 
because the Liberal party is, if any
thing, more rooted in its attachment 
to dogmas dignified by the name of prin
ciples, after the conditions which gave 
rise to them have entirely changed, than 
the Conservative party is. ' Mr. Cham
berlain is an even greater statesman 
than we have given him credit for being 
if he can bring about a change in the 
trend of British, trade policy, without 
sending his party into opposition first, 
and such a result would have a serious 
effect upon his career, for if he is trill 
of honors, he is also becoming full of 
years.

—

He Failedl CORONATION CmroOBITIBS.
. It has been suddenly brought 

out of the "region of political - theory 4nto 
the arena of vexed political questions. 
It is quite likely "that it may grow to 
be the question on which a general elec
tion may be fought, arid become a^poli-- 
ticai issue effecting a rearrangement of 
political parties in Great Britain. Since 
the Uom’e Rule agitation received its 
quietus, there has been really no Liberal 
party in Great Britain. Those who call 
themselves Liberals have heen hopeless
ly divided upon a large number of sep
arate issues, hut particularly in their 
attitude to that new conception of patrio
tism called Imperialism. Imperialism, 
which has been a word hitherto of signi
ficance rather nebulous aud vague, is 
likely to become definite over the mat
ter of preferential trade. It is a ques
tion whether in introducing Jhe corn 
duty the ministers in Great Britain 
knew what they were doing. It is cer
tain that some of them did not. We 
may make an exception in prescience in 
favor of the Hon. Joseph Chamberlain. 
But we prefer to believe that the gov
ernment of Great Britain as" a whole has 
been guided in its action by the Sub
conscious evolution of the idea of a 
United Empire, in bringing forward a 
proposal which is bound to render acute 
many of the practical problems connected 
with the realization of that idea. A 
country is in the right course which is 
carried along irresistibly a nd,almost un
consciously by the force of necessities 
end advantages which, appearing imme
diately, really minister to a destiny long 
preordained. It would be a greatl mis
take to imagine that the Conservative 
party in Great Britain, as a whole will 
favor the idea of preferential trade, and 
the Liberal party as a whole reject it. 
Two elements in both parties will be 
irreconcilably opposed to it. The first 
of these is made up of those people, and 
they are very numerous, who attribute 
Great Britain’s great prosperity as. a 
trading nation to firm adherence to an 
economic dogma, oblivious to the fact 
that fiatural conditions have had most 
to do with it, while adherence to this 
dogma has frequently injured instead of 
aiding Great Britain. We may admit 
that free trade, by cheapening food, 
strengthened Great Britain’s competi
tive! position, as a manufacturing coun
try, without admitting that iu cases 
where it has destroyed important indus
tries it has worked altogether to her 
advantage. But Britons are nothing if 
not obstinate, and will hold on to an 
impracticable dogma very much as they 
will hold on to an indefensible military 
position long after mere intelligence has 
counseled them to abandon it. The 
second element is made up of those who 
cling to the old idea of Empire, who are 
to .be found among the ultra Conserva
tives. . They believe in the British Em
pire, but they mean Great Britain, and 
preferential trade which continued to

SUMMER CftlÜ5 
Produce Chronic Catarrh.

of the Ancient Customs in 
ueetirin With the Ceremony.
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It seems odd to find amongst, the old
est honor-giving distinctions one of the 
Lord Great Chamberlain’» helping the 
monarch to pnt on his shirt when rising' 
from bed on the coronation morning and 
to be rewarded by the gift of tile royal 
bedchamber’s bed; bedding, nightgown, 
and other articles. go it does to find 
the Lord of the Manor of Lyston in Es
sex claiming as hereditary the privilege 
of providing ’wafers” for the feast, and 
to receive for so doing all the silver and 
pewter plates and dishes; also that the 
Lord of the Manor of Wynfred, in Dor
setshire, claimed his right of providing' 
the new King with water to wash his, 
hands in, for which service he at one 
time used to receive the basin and ewer. 
In like way in ojden times the Lord of 
the Manor of Aschele, in Norfolk, need 
to receive as a gift the table napkins 
used at the feast merely for looking 
after them, which he probably did very 
sharply.

The honor of receiving the provisions 
left after the' feast was claimed by the 
Lord of the Manor of gcoulton, in Nor
folk. because he was the Chief Larderer. 
For providing the King with a right- 
hand glove and supporting his right arm 
(poor old chap) while he held his sceptre, 
the Lord of the Manor of Worksop has 
his special gifts. The Lord of the Man

sion, in Essex, had the glorious 
of triumphantly carrying off 

the towel on which the King, on that 
never-to-be-forgotten occasion, dried his 
hands before sitting down to the ban
quet in Westminster Hall.
,H Jon coneult those valuable old 

chronicles of Stow and Speed, with a 
fe>w others, you will be able to note the 
prices paid for seats to witness the 
onatiofas and see what curious 
the early coins had.

When William the Conqueror was 
crowned, a coin, which I think, he in
troduced, called a “blank,” was the price 
of a 9eat to see the grand procession. 

YUKON APPKATS When ?,ur firet Harry was crowned, it
-, v , , UN AITEALS. a “croeard;” when Stephen became
The Yukon appeals having heen reach- King a “pollard;” when Richard I. was 

ed, the case of Belcher v. McDonald glorified a “suskin," and when Henry 
was taken up. This is an appeal from HI. was his successor a “dodfcin.” 
a judgment of Judge Dugas of Dawson. When Edward 1. was crowned the 
The executors of Alexander Calder spectator obtained a good seat for a 
brought an action against Alexander farthing, or what was then called half 
McDonald, the “Klondike King,” for a filling, or a noble farthing (valued at 
$103,447. .The plaintiffs abandoned parte *d-) The fourth part of a penny 
of this claim, another part was dismiss- then also in use was called a “sterling-” 
ed, and Judge Dugas referred the ac- When Edward, the son of Edward II., 
counts between the parties to an offl- was crowned, the price went up to the 
eial reféree, who found ttiat Calder owed I old Saxon halfpenny; and when Richard 
McDonald $8;846.31. The judge there- H- was enthroned, it was one penny ; 
fore dismissed the balance of the plain- M> too> it was again in the -reign of 
tiff’s claim with costs, reserving to Mc- Henry IV. When Henry V. came, the 
Donald his /remedies against the estate charge was twopence, which was then 
for the ampunt found by the referee to ttle half of a “grossns,” or “groat.” 
he due. The plaintiffs are appealing At succeeding coronation shows the 
against this. Sir G. H. Tapper, K."C., pnces °f seats varied from a halfpenny 
and Fred (Peters, K. C., instructed by and « penny to and fro, and in some 
c. M. Woodward, of Dawson, appear ! cases the seats were all given free to 
tor the qflaintiffs, and E. P. Davis, favored applicants. When Edward IV. 
K. C., and A. Ndel, the latter of Daw- succeeded, seats were sold tor half a 
son, for the defendants. Argument was sroat, and it was not until Henry VIÏI. 
not concluded when the court adjourn-1 ascended his throne that the price was 
ed last evening until today. doubled, as it was at the crowning of

The trial of NoBle Five v. Last I ®°wato VI. and Queen Mary. When 
Chance, which, was on the list for the I “■ligabeth was crowned, the price went 
civil assizes to be held next week has up> abd 1 ‘'testeur” or “tester” was- the 
been adjourned until October coin paid tor a seat. When James I.

IN CHAMBERS was crowned, a shilling was demanded
Tti .nikowzkzx . . vx . .• I for this proud privilege, and when thefnro chambers yesterday mèrning be- Merry Monarch was crowned, holt a 

fore Mr. Justice Walkem, the following crown was demanded. When William 
l îÏÏLT Æsposed of: . of Orange was crowned, a croro wa™

nlied to^ annmvo^’v.r^h" G"ffln af pa.id: ?*en George I. became King, the 
?Z.,7-/ c PP a ,of bond put iro as pnee began to vary, and reached, in 

sf0r yp/ral t0 Supreme Court most cases, .to at least half a guinea, 
of Canada, which was granted. e

Re Geo. Koenig, deceased, G. H.
Barnard obtained prohate of will of de
ceased^
whLSî?rr 5 ¥’ Co- T- Brron N.
■White Co. J. H. Lawson, jr., for de
fendant, moved for an order allowing in- 
spfeotion of works, which This granted,

'SUNDAY CLOSING: ...
. Betoré the, Chief Justice yesterday!—, 
afternqpn argument was hesxd -in thei r Ufthei 
SwL- ™ taft Jbe validity of the! rp-rt 
Sunday Closing byîlaw passed by the rwl 
city council of Nafiaimo. The council 
passed a by-law in which was a dense »
providing a penalty tor anyone found on .............
licensed premises during prohibited
îiours, and under this clause the magis- Indication» Point to 8 Most 8UC- 
trate of the Coal City convicted a man 
arrested by the police. After hearing 
argument the Chief Justice reserved 
judgment. Mr. Barker appeared tor
the defendant.^ F" Young tor
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Writ of Attachment .Issued For 
McAdam, the Sandon 

Editor.- - Victoria, B. C,

Yukon Appeals Have Now Been 
Reached by the Full 

Court.
THE DAILY COLONIST. 1

.» Delivered by carrier at 20 cente ,-er w-—< 
or mailed postpaid to an-* ,.,n of C>' it it 
(except the city) am" 
the following rate.

William McAdam, editor of the San- 
don Paystreak, failed to appear before 
the Full court yesterday to answer to 
the summons to appear and show 
why he should not be committed for 
contempt of court for publishing an ar- 
ticlb reflecting on the judges of the Su
preme court, 
his first article with a second one, in 
which, referring to the proceedings tor 
contempt, added that there would" be 
no difficulty in proving the charge, as 
he pleaded guilty to as great a contempt 
for thé British Columbia judiciary "as 
any man was capable of feeling with
out becoming violent. He also wrote a 
letter to the Chief Justice in which he 
said he had no money with tflfieh to 
come to Victoria, apd besides the time 
had been too short to prepare his case. 
He asked that the proceedings be ad
journed to a more convenient day. Un
der ordinary circumstances the Chief 
Justice said he would be in ,favor of 
granting further time in which to pre
pare a defence, but as things stood, the 
writ of attachment must be issued. The 
writ was issued and will be sent to 
Sandon, where McAdam will be acrest>

v

1 One year ............
Six months........ rcause3 Jo

»
ÆgjtfZ

THE SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST Instead he followed up Mm Henriette C.01berg, Albert Lea, jV
tOne year ............

Six months ........
Three months ..

Sent postpaid to any part of Canada or the 
United States.

TERMS STRICTLY IN ADVANCE.

$1 GO!• 76h- Mrs. Henriette C.Olberg, snperinten- 
lent Flax and Hemp Exhibition at the » > 
Omaha Exhibition, writes from Albert ' 
Lea, Mirnu, aa follows :
- "Tb/s spring l contracted an aggra.l 
rating cold, having been exposed to the 
damp weather. Catarrh of my throat 
and bead followed, which persisted in 
remaining, notwithstanding / applied

40

or of 
privile

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.X

ADVERTISING BATES.
•Agate measurement : 14 lines to the inch.

“Beading of the merits of Périma in
the paper*, I decided to try it and soon 
found that all that has been said of your 
medicine in such cases is true.

“Iam very pleased with the satisfac. 
tory results obtained from using Peruna, 
am entirely well, and consider it a most 
valuable family medicine.”

HENRIETTE C. OLBERG.
Summer colds require prompt treat, 

meat They are always grave, and 
sometimes dangerous. The prompt. 
ness and surety with which Peruna 
acts in these cases has saved

cor
nâmesREADING NOTICES—20c. per line each 

insertion, or $2 per line per month.
TRANSIENT AND DEG AD ADVERTIS

ING—10c. per line for first Insertion, and 
toe. per line for each subseqnent consecu
tive insertion: otherwise 10c. per line each 

Preferred positions extra, ac-

-

i ed.Insertion, 
cording to page, etfe.

LIBERAL DISCOUNT on yearly and 
half-yearly contracts. For rates, etc., apply 
at the office.

' FINANCIAL, INSURANCE end COM
PANY REPORTS, 16c. per line for 100 
lines or under; tover 160 lines, 10 per cent, 
discount on each additional 100 np to 600; 
toOO lines or over, 10c. per line. Reports 
published In the Dally will toe Inserted in 
•one of the Semi-Weekly editions for 60 per 
•cent, additional to the Dally rate.

CONDENSED ADVERTISING (ODASSI- 
•FIBD) — One cent a word each Insertion; 
10 per cent, discount for six or over con
secutive Insertions. Cash with order. No 
advertisement inserted for less than 26c.

BUSINESS or PROFESSIONAL CARDS— 
Of four lines or under, $2 per month.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES AND DEATHS— 
tol each, Including Insertion in the Daily 
.and one of the Semi-Weekly editions.

No advertisement charged to account for 
dess than $L

m many
lives. A large dose ot Peruna should 
be taken at the first appearance of a cold 
in summer, followed by email and oft- 
repeated doees. There is no other 
edy that medical science can furnish, so 
reliable and quick in its action as Peruna.

Address The Peruna Medicine Com
pany, Columbus, Ohle, for a free book 
entitled “Summer Catarrh,’’ which 
treats «I ÛpatKikft» djgewes peculiar 

«tinmsf._______ „ _

rem-
;■!
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THE A. P. AGAIN.

The Toronto Globe draws attention to 
the extraordinary character of the Lon
don news we receive through the Asso
ciated Press, and points out that its 
special correspondence does not bear out 
the statements'of the Associated Press 
correspondent. It says:

The London correspondent of the As
sociated Press appears in a most exact
ing and querulous mood. Nothing 
seems to be going right. In fact, affairs 
seldom seem to be "well conducted in 
London, in his opinion. In his despatches 
of Saturday he claims to have discovered 
a colonial premier—whose name is dis
creetly suppressed-*-who begins his in
terview by saying that the colonies 
have not alWays complete control of 
their own affairs. Instances are, of 
course, not presented. Again, the cor
respondent finds . that the accommoda
tion ..for

quate, and many of the officers, refus
ing to stay in the tents, have taken 
rooms near by.” Oar special cable dis
agrees entirely with this statement, and 
it is most probable that these officers 
always intended to take rooms near by. 
This was the course adopted in the 
Jubilee year. The correspondent again 
finds that the only result likely to be 
achieved by the Iipperial conference re
lates to the United States and the 
Bond-BIaine convention. We can 
scarcely believe that there are no other 
and

$25.00 REWARD
anil be paid for such Information aa 
■will lead ta the coavlctlon of anyone 
«tenting the Colonist newspaper from 
he deer of a subscriber.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

Mount Sicker School House.

Sealed tenders, indorsed “Tender for 
Mount Sicker School House,” will be receiv
ed by the undersigned up to noon of Satur
day, the 12th July, 1902, for the erection 
and completion of a one-room trame school 
house on Block A, Mount Stoker Townsite.

Plans, specifications, forms of tender and 
çontreçtmay be seen on and after the 3rd 
July, 1902, at the offices of the Secretary 
of the School Board, Mount Sicker, of the 
Government Agent, Duncans, and at the 
Lands and Works Department, Victoria.

. Tenders will not be considered unless 
made . upon the printed forms supplied for 
the purpose, and the agreement to execute 
a bond appended to the form of tender is 
duly signed by the contractor himself and 
two ether responsible residents of the 

, til tbS penal sum of «600 for the 
il .performance of the work, 
lowest or any tendèr not necessarily

mean.free competition from the Colonies 
against the British farmer, would not 
suit their ideas at all. The

CAMPING OUT.
■oprogress

of the idea of a closer union of the 
Lniptre will depend- upon those who are 
awakened to a realizing sense of new 
developments, and are able to take a 
firm grasp of big things. Fortunately, 
among the most trusted leaders of pob- 
lic _0£imop in tiçeàt Britain, are men 
who do not fall short in this respect. It 
wotfid be an equally great mistake on 
our part to imagine that preferential 
trade does not present difficulties from 
the Colonial point of view. Are we to 
admit British inanufactures in direct 
competition with our own manufactures? 
-lo do so would be to destroy many of 

■budding industries and limit the de
velopment of the country in many direc
tions necessary to the up-building of 
nation.

AgriculturistsThis is the time of year when Nature’s 
anost insistent call goes out to her er
rant but still loyal children in the cities. 
All hear the call; all obey it who can. 
tie renders most perfect obedience who 
camps ont, for it is he who gets nearest 
do Nature’s. hee>Sv 7% cafflp out 6» a 
moderate and sensible scale is easy, in- 

^ -expefisive,' a fid -enjoyable—if yon know 
how. Given a congenial party, a good 
-location, and a properly arranged camp, 
the man who does -not have a good time 

as lacking in some essential quality of 
the real man. Here are' some useful 

- hints tor amateurs based on the teach
ings of the only good teacher—experi
ence:. In preparing your personal out- 

, fit use your every-day knowledge as far 
as it will go; then fall back oi your 
common sense. Take two complete suits 
of warm, comfortable, durable clothing. 
You must have) a rain coat and heavy 
waterproof shoes. Don’t forget your 
toothbrush, soap, towels, and little things 
necessary to your comfort at home. 
Make your personal outfit complete, but 

.keep it within the limits of easy trans
portation, and pack1 it so that it will 
-stand rough handling. Almost any tent 
sold by a reputable dealer wiU do. You 
need two blankets and a rubber sheet 
tor your bed. (Have your cooking and 
table utensils of stout ware. Patent

In Session
contingents at 

“utterly inade- r Preparations For the 
hcomlafl Exhibition In 

This City.

are

accepted.
_ . W. 8. GORE.
Deputy Commissioner Of Lands and Works.

Lands and Works Department, Victoria, 
B. C„ 28th June, 1962.
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cessful Show For This 
Year. By-our

a NOTICE.

Respecting Tidal Lande and Foreshore.
Bo that preferential trade can

not mean for us free trade within the 
Empire. But surely a great deal could 
be done if Great Britain would 
nize that for those things she is 
peiled to purchase abroad1, the Colonies 
should be given a preference; as vye are 
willing to recognize, and to some extent 
have already recognized, that of those 
things which we are compelled to pur
chase abroad, Great Britain should be 
given a preference. The wealthier

becomes the larger its imports from 
abroad become. This result is indepen
dent of tariff walls altogether. If Great 
Britain will agree to buy from us be
fore going anywhere else, we win agree 
to buy from her before going anywhere 
else. That is, simply stated, thé doctrine 
of preferential trade, as applied to the 
■Empire, and it is as certain to be even
tually recognized by all as an Imperial 
necessity, as it is now clearly seen by 
Some to be an Imperial advantage.

TO INCREASE YOUR WEIGHT. 
wlLw.on.are tiiin, weak and emaciated and

î?ei‘-°d
ltJuS!r^neb^snI^M°Mi
jrou weigh yourself each week while usii

A meeting of the members of the Agri
cultural society was held at the City 
fiall last evening. There was but a 
small atendance, those present being 

,'Wm. iDalby, W. H. Price, L. Goodacre,

ferait w- -On .tee Mainland the raltiAU^ras e^ W. Dalby was voted to the chair, in 
tioually heavy, especially to the Cariboo 016 absence off the president.

,#el1 "ban every day of Mr. Secretary Boggs read a letter TOese abnoraS iM1?^^?,?,180 ilrch" Ifrom Mt- W. H. Hayward resigning 
due to the constant lSyerlS^^^etiln- ,m,ember. ot !he -F!napce committee
stve low barometer area over the monn- owm* to contemplated abeeuce from tbe 
tain ranges, while off the coasts of Vancon- proylnoe for several months, and & ehni- 
(x«Lvi?J?n(i andJ the adjoining States, the lar tetter from Mr. Postmaster Shakes-

s.’sssaZ *rto
In force. lease from the duties, as well as per-
, The weather In tee Territories and Manl- 801111 responsibility attendant upon act- 

*!?■i been generally fair and cool, the I lu8 18 one of the Board of Management 
deSwI 8®!d0î“ exceeding 701 of the organisation. AU three teeigna-

timetoTc occurred from AOberta eastward L !*• dtohertson, of Kânfloope, asked 
118 there has been few *°r the loan off some illustrations used

Vlctor”a-^2^loî,bnrtotenroÏÏhine re- L.1fobt- Leighton, of the North Pacific 
corded, 27 hour* and 27 minutes: ralnfap, I *tir association, wrote acknowledging 
Æ tiKï ternoemure. ee, on 27», I ^^association’s annual

highest t6rop^etureT%a<m,26th; toweetTlw <1-'!le lPkinting“comTnittee reported hav- 
°n the 28th and let. I mg let the contract for the prise list

.Kamloops — Rainfall. .86 inch: highest I to the Colonist company, and also re- 
T? cu and 28th: lowest, commended sundry email matters of

BMk^mJ^LtoiSn 8»eciaJ advertising and printing. Five

HEAVY FINE.

more interesting results to follow. 
Again, m his view, the Morgan Atlantic 
combine is a great industrial triumph; 
but to suggest that .British shipping 
lues ^should combine is a “piratical pro
cess” for the purpose only of extorting 
subsidies. The same authority discov
ered a rumor that anarchists were plot
ting .against the King’s life, but it 
very easy to discover rumors. He also 
found, most people in England protest- 
mg against police regulations for con
trolling the crowds that wîll view the 
coronation procession^ Not only in this 
case, but in most cases, he presents ex
ceptions as general conditions. Alto
gether it will be wise to read such des
patches with several grains of salt. 
But at the same time it. is most unfor
tunate that American opinion of affairs 
m -Great Britain should be based on 
such inaccurate and unreliable des
patches.

It may be unfortunate that American 
opinion of affairs in Great Britain should 
be based on inaccurate despatches, but 
it is doubly unfortunate that Canadian 
opinion should be based on such infor
mation. Our Associated Press is busily 
engaged in sowing the seeds of disunion 
between Great Britain and Canada, and 
newspapers which observe the process 
with pain, are unable to counteract by 
occasional outbursts in their editorial 
columns, the, insidious effect of the tone 
or their news columns. We confess we 
do not understand why an influential 
paper like the Globe does not lead a 
crusade which would bring about 
amendment.

WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.
VictoriajMeteo^k>gicai Office, 26tii June Inorder to remove a doubt which appar

ently exists as to the date upon which the 
Ordea In Council providing fee the cancel
lation of the reservation of foreshore and 
tMM lands, notice of which was published 
In the Brittah Columbia Gaaette on the 10th 
April, 1902, shall take effect, public notice 
1» therefore hereby given that the said Or- 
der in Council takes effect from and after 

dnlght of the 9th July, 1902. This notice 
<• not intended am an Intimation that 
plications for foreshore or tidal lands 
be acted upon or dealt with at present.
_ IV. C. WELLS.
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works.

Lands and Works Department, Victoria, 
B. C., 28th June, 1902.

recog-
com- The

o
U. S. ‘PRINTING

The United States census bureau re
port on printing and publishing in. the 
United States for the census year 1900, 
just issued, shows a capital of $292,517,- 
077 invested in the 52,312 establish
ments representing the industry. The 
value of the products of the industry is 
returned at $347,055,050.

A feature of the report is an extended 
account of the operations of the Asso
ciated Press, showing the great develop
ment of the newsgathhring methods dur
ing the past two decades. Almost the 
entire chapter! of newsgathering organi
zations is devoted to a history and de
tailed description of the work of the As
sociated Press, which the report says 
was the leading organization in 1900 and 
now is far in the lead of the news
gathering organizations of the United 
States. The report says that the Asso
ciated 'Press has about 700 members, 
more than half of which are afternoon 
dailies, and serves about 2,500 daily and 
weekly papers in addition. Most of the 
papers served are in the United Stites, 
but there are 50 or more in Canada, 
Mexico, (Cuba and Puerto Rico. In its 
regular news service the Associated* 
Press now uses 20,467 miles by night. 
The annual revenue derived- from as
sessments levied' on the newspapers ex
ceeds $1,900,000, and the number of 
words 4aily received and transmitted at 
eJJdh of the 760 omoes is now over 50,- 
000, or the equivalent of 35 -columns of 
the average newspaper. For, gathering 
foreign news the Associated Press has 
contract relations with various foreign 
news agencies with which it exchanges 
news.

Of all newspaper and periodical estab
lishments over 63 per cent, were owned 
by individuals, 20 per cent, by partner
ships and only 17 per cent, by corpora
tions.

The total number of wage earners in 
the industry had' only increased 10 per 
cent, since 1,900, but! the value of pro
ducts increased 24 per cent> There 
a much greater increase relatively among 
women wage earners than men. Of the 
total value of products advertising form
ed 43 per cent., subscriptions and sales 
36 per cent., and books and job printing^ 
including miscellaneous products. 21 per 
cent. The total circulation per issue of 
dailies was enough to supply one for 
every flve inhabitants, and of weeklies 
and monthlies to every two inhabitants.

ml
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«tores end bake ovens are a luxury, not 
a necessity, but there should be-one large 
alcohol lamp or small kerosene store in 

, "the Ijarty. In selecting provisions keep 
•close to the staples, and pack every
thing as if you expected to be shipwreck
ed every twenty-four hours. Avoid all 
tanned goods except concentrated soup. 
Use bacon instead of lard for frying. 

■In camp, bacon is civilization’s best gift 
to man; therefore bave plenty of it. 
-Fitch yonr tent on high ground in an 
■open space where the sun shines freely. 
■Face it to the Sfast. If possible, have 
•the ground «dope from back to front. 
■Ltig a trench at the back and aides. Pull 
"the canvas taut, and see that it teaches 
to the «round. Thus shall the floods

• descend and you keep dry "within. Nature 
-has provided your bed close at hand. 
The springs are slender hemlock boughs

• laid with the curve up. The mattress 
ils a thick layçr of .fragrant cedar. With 
/rubber sheet and blanket» here is a

/■couch tor the gods; the feather bed of 
f -our grandmothers or the hair mattress 
i ‘«I the furniture dealer is a joke beside 

Air your bedding every day in the 
sun, and add to your springs as they 
flatten out from use. On the camp fire 
hangs the fate of the camp. But the 
■camp tire is not one, but two—the big 
:roaring

NOTICE.

Cancellation of Reserve on Foreshore end
Tidal Land.

Notice Is hereby given that the reserva
tion on foreshore end tidal land, notles 
Whereof was published in the British Col
ombia Omette and dated 15th March, 1890. 
Is ran celled. Any person desirous of ec- 
aniring a lease ot any foreshore or tide 
kind must take steps to acquire the same 
In the manner provided by section 41 of the 
“Land Act," after the expiration of three 
(8) months from the date of tola notice.

W. C. WELLS.
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works.

Lends and Works Department. Victoria. 
9. C.. 8th April. 1908.

*
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The committee on prises reported pro-

-----  . grese on the Work entrusted to them.
Johnson Strtet Saloonkeeper Fined For considerable discussion ft was de-

1 tided that ten apples to the plate should 
____ constitute an apple exhibit in future, Jn-

lef • Joorf^rSSe?' was^yei: I ^ ^J. Hanna

SX» M±i5aLUr tWhereÆ£ ^Mee^rbT’Æ
ot Æns^wTrnduWo^a^ °f

Sd ^plMemM^1th b^î ™°v»d for the appoint-
roou/’Ttee JnbUee stio^r ■NCubX^ °La“. S°%Pttee’ ,wh°
?rtM%^saM SS SV«m»erw?^8

fine will be paid ' 18 expected that ihe jrerent committees shcrald form the Bxècu- 
Jamee and Smith, who _t,v tlve committee. The matter was left iusome of the^er* to teeif S^ton the re-

were each fined *25, which th^ neid’ «mnaendation that the chairmen of the 
Another Indian was fined saiLrtj dlff^reut committees be eo selected, 
same offence; still another Indian allow secretary reported that he had
ed his bail of *10 to be esfï?6 P™™196 of » very elaborate exhibi- 
tour more wetefined tion of fish frozen hi glass, but he wasdrunk. All th!seTndian«^»iA te Î * unaible to tell the exhibitors anything as 
and another *«) waa“ nîribuW b^n î° ^ ÏÎ W“ therefore important 
Indian, who last week w.VmmLïï to,„ïaTe mattet» arranged at once, 
of assault Johnnte WowTfa convicted I Ihe secretary somewhat bumptiously 
of being drunk and ^toe5r<*?;C0.UTlCtI? reported that an account had been hnnd- 
coeH wfnt to j!ii in detotit t0 him 18 *ood at end of the

The notice arc pay™e.nt- show, of a promised subscription amonnt-
tbe lnitens? who ^ w,th 1,l« to *20, which he had teen unable to
to thT^âler river YW»^. helr r011601’ and he wished instructions.
assault ease was hrénX?ttnr<ri£ian<iVler I ^Ir" Seabrooke, one of ttl collecting 
tion, a Do^g?» Vove Sndten1^!8116*1" ««mmtttee, promised to see that thS intormation\r another We^Œf Ire fay* W8S forthcamiD8 without “«her

him”’ HemdiMaCyedTsuih1t aPP°iDt“ent of a paid collect»
on the forehead ltght knlfe t Z°a ,eft in the hands of the Finance

«committee, and the president.
CARIBOO GOLD FIELDS. I Th® meetiug then adjourned.

From Ashcroft Journal. flr?ai (tototitty overtakes
a*Sâ>llyCate°îheG(>!^n.l'lel,ï are w”*lne Phllowphy,” we lwve a!w5i a^ntfoffi*

CrÿpP^Î îL’teli te^.r'woDta^ m^Venf^blne ^ 8WV tne

promised wortH all U“S v10*0**' «herd to ready

?”d taking it on a whole, everything pointai “But now since tee coal strike Is on. the 
district*™0118 season tor the mines bf the poor man couldn’t cook bis steak It he had 
instnct. ltL’’»-B*ltlmore News.

ADVERTISING.

■-X45 S’Ste BS.t
8 1688 exaett science with well
established rules. Quite a literature has 
grown up round the science of adver- 
S!, 8 twth explanatory and controver- 
srai. Hat upon one point a general con- 
sensus of opinion has been reached, 
namely, that the advertising which pays 
the best is that done ‘through the cel- 
umns of daily newspapers. The practi
cal experience of the most successful ad- 
vertisers has long been proof of this, 
but the reasons why newspaper adver- 
tising is the "best have but lately teen 
pnt forward in a way that is iueon- 
f«°on>lble‘ ■î,be /rst reason is that it 
in ntei® p08/b1?' by diffused advertising 
* 411831 Pewspapere, to create

wher®. there “ no easy pos- 
of supplying it. In other words 

e 18 8,wa8fe °? force> A newspaper, 
•tber hand, circulates in a well 

defaned territory in which it is the ad
vertiser's business to see that whatever 
he is advertising is easily procurable at 
the same time as attention is drawn to 
t. The second reason is that not ohly 

no 3068 of force in newspaper 
advertising, but the insistence iwEchis 
so necessary is secured by the attention 

«Pfatedly drawn to the same 
i1?! v^?,,v^ae In -advertising

might be illfietrated in many different 
ways and by many different examples,

£ S-Eyfe
been stereotyped in connection with one

»S’4ie8t&a
mpaa a partwolor brand of pills. So

o
DOMINION DAY.

Today we celebrate the making of
provinces oîcînaT "sectionalT'rriU 

a“4™os>ty. but separateness, has 
survived the confederation of Canada 
to a greater extent than it ehould have 
thDe' J?,nt 1 18 rapidly giving way to a 
thoroughly national sentiment. The 
^l™88 which is contributing to this most
tte tielyh1S. thai.t 811 'Canadians from 
the Atlantic to the Pacific are learning 
w.iî8ke S p?de io haiae Canadians as 
well as in bemg inhabitant of Nova ,^flaV Qnebec, Ontario, ^Knitoba, or 
hh«tlsli:^ol?mbla'' Qr®at assistance to 
ÎT™ “1b2fadîory ^owth of national een- 
timent ffas been given by the important 
place taken by Canadian initiative in 
“P^roaching and attempting to solve the 

of closer Imperial relations,

sjsyasMsjsgLey as
fni^n,?^1111011?1aDa<îa muet heuce- 
forward be received in Imperial coun
cils. Another valuable cementing in- 
fluenee is the great name in war made 
by the Canadian troops. They won 
^or our country a reputation for feariess- 
ness and resourcefulness which is a
thi^^h-B8tl??al asset In addition to 
theee things, Canada has been becoming 
conscious during the last few years of 
her enormous national wealth, and 
aggressive and energetic iu protecting and 
developing it, and bas come to have a 
clearer realization of the destiny which 
is before her. Every year as our na
tional progress and importance become 
more «msplcuons, the celebration of the 
nBtai day of the Dominion becomes in
vested with a deeper significance to those 
who are becoming welded into a national 
type in which they may well take pride.

Supplying Liquor to Indians.one
Ihe LIA Vogel Commercial College

We teach thorough office methods en tiroir 
and use no text book* or “system” for 
bookkeeping, 
students Into positions In six months. 
I Shorthand end typewriting, tend for niu- 
trnted pseeectse.

P. O Z*i 847.

We tench and place oar

Vinr-u/. B. C.•it.

DR. J. Ç0LLIS BROWN’S 
GHLORODYNEwas

one at evening that you sit 
•around, singing and telling stories, and 
/the little cooking fire. Any one can build 
•'tee big fire. Here ie the secret of the 
little one: Set stones" or green logs so 

ithat;the frying pan will just reach across 
over the bed of coals between them. So 
shall you get -no smoke in

Vice Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood 
stated publicly in court that Dr. J. Collis 
■Browne was undoubtedly the inventor 
of Chlorodyne, that the whole story of 
the defendant Freeman was literally 
untrue, and he regretted to say it bad 
been sworn to.—Times, July 13, 1SC4.
Dr. J. Collig Browne’s Chlorodyne Is the 

best and most certain remedy in 
Coughs, Colds, Asthma. Consumption, J 
Neuralgia, Rheumatism, etc.

Dr. J. Collie Browne’s Chlorodyne is 
prescribed by scores of Orthodox prac- ■ 
titlonere. Of course it would not he / 
thus singularly popular did it not 
“supply a want and fill a place.”—Med
ical Times, January 12, lssh.

Dr. J. Collig Browne's Chlorodyne is a 
certain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, 
Diarrhoea, Colics, etc.
Caution—None genuine without the 

words “Dr. J. Coll is Browne’s Chloro
dyne” on the stamp, 
medical testimony accompanies each 
bottle. Sole manufacturer. -T. T. DAV
ENPORT. 83 Great Ras»ell Street, 
London. Bold st 3«. I ted.. 2s. 9d.. 4s.

!.

your eyes. 
: nor burn the trout .to *a cinder, nor melt 
:the handle from the coffee pot. Andi the 
camp shall rise up and call, the cook 

Messed. Go- to camp determined' to have 
good time. Do yonr share of the work 

with a cheerful heart.. Go to bed end 
.set up with the wild things of the 
■woods. So shun you fill your lungs with 
"fresh air, and make your Wood red 
■WRrtiu, -and harden your flabby muscles, 
rnd eat like -■ prize fighter, and sleep 

r|ike a little eMId. For thèse are Na-

NEW PASTOR.

The Rev. T. H. Wright, the newly ap
pointed pastor of Saanich, has received 
a 'hearty reception by the members of 
his congregation at the various appoint
ments. The attendance at the Sunday 
evening services in Sidney promises to 
be considerably augmented-. Next Sun- 
day evening Master Herbert Thomas, 
of "Baltimore, Maryland, will sing r solo 
He is on a visit to his brother, Mr." 
Moms Thomas. Master Herbie and 
his mother intend visiting California be
fore returning home to Maryland in a 
couple of months.
• Wright’s former charge was 
id Michel, in the Kootenay district, on

8 Nsst Pcss.of the C. P. R.
• Iichel was visited" with a disastrous
Pr,e: *or5]na^-T .l0T Mr. Wright he 
sold out file furniture, and left tour 
days previous to Vie fire. 1

a
more

Overwhelming•ttlrc> reward» to those who seek her 
“with understanding.

PREFÜteîmAiL TRADE

'iTke preferential tr»de with-
I».:' THE! LEAD INDUSTRY.

It appears that the business men and 
manufacturers of the East did notI(-U r ■■■ . weraselBttiet’üioÉiun-
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Provisions 
Fruit M

Text of the Measu 
{Marking and! Ins 

Fruit Packi

It Will Be Strlctl; 
Throughout Cam 

Season.

W. J. Brandrith, West 
t-ary of the British Oo 
Growers’ association, reqi 
nist to publish the Fruit : 
amendments. He says, ‘ 
that our growers be mi 
with the Act, w'hieh is 
enforced this season.”

The Act is as follows:
An Act to provide for tl 

nspection of packages c( 
foe sale.

(Assented to 23rd
IHis Majesty, by and w 

and consent of the Senate 
Commons of Canada, ena 
L This Act may be cited 
Marks Act, 1901.

2. This Act shall 
omtejijfirte day of Jn’ly, 
drSTarnttme.

3. In this Act, unies* 
otherwise requires,—

(a.) The expression “clo 
means a box or barrel of 
tents cannot be seen or i: 
snch package.is closed;

(b.) The expression “fn 
include wild fruit, nor cran 
er wild or cultivated.

4. Every person who, 1 
through the agency of ai 
packs fruit in a closed pac 
for sale, shall cause the ; 
marked in a plain and ind 
before it is taken from 
where it is packed

(a.) With the initials of 
names, and the full sun 
dress of the packer;

(b.) With the name of i 
varieties; and

(c.) With a designation 
of the fruit.

5. No person shall sell, 
pose or have in his posse 
any fruit packed in a ek>s< 
Intended for sale unless; 
is marked as! required by 
ceding section.

6. NO person shall sell 
pose or nave in his posa 
any fruit packed in a d 
upon which package is m 
signation which represent! 
of finest, best or extra gw 
less such fruit consist 
specimens of one variety, i 
ly uniform size, of good 
variety, of normal shape 
than ninety per cent, fn 
worm holes, bruises and 
and properly packed.

.7. iNo person shall sell, 
pose or have in his posse 
any fruit packed in any 
which the faced or shown 
a false representation of 1 
such package; and it shall 
a false representation wh 
fifteen per cent, of such ft 
tiatly smaller in size than, 
grade to, or different in 
the faced or shown sui 
package.

8. Every person who, ’ 
through the agency of a: 
violates any of the prov 
Act shall, for each off en 
mary conviction, be liable 
exceeding one dollar and 
twenty-five cents for each ; 
is packed, sold, offered, e 
in possession for sale co 
Provisions of this Act, tog 
costs of prosecution ; and 
payment of such fine and ■ 
liable to imprisonment, w- 
hard labor, for a term not 
month, unless such fine 
enforcing it are sooner pa

9. Whenever any fruit 
closed package is found 
marked, any inspector cha

come

WAS IN FOU
HOi

DOCTORS SAID I WO 
BB WELL AGAIN—j 
WORK AFTER SIX 
ILLNESS "-THANKS 1

DR. CHASE’S 
NERVI

The ease described beloi 
severe one and well illustrd 
<>* Dr. Chase’s Nerve Fd 
ïhe most serious and cod 
eases. You can be certaij 
Parution doing you good bed 
J^ttd’in-'hand with nature 1 
tfae system.

Mr. Simon Cloutier, shl 
Dagauchetiere street, Md 
states: “-For six years I | 
to work, my nerves were 
aim my digestion bad. j 
attacks of headache, could 
«offered with shooting painl 

my back. I was in f-J 
“J*. toe doctors could uot d 

I would never be wa 
_Çlî® their decision, I H 
^ Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food] 
«o, and I am convinced tl 

“ie to this medicine. I hi 
for over two weefc 

that my health hns been i 
^ Pleasure for me to 

the hosts of othei
medicto£-beeu cured b-v 

Hr. phase’s Nerve Foi
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